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MEX CHIEF FLEESZAe. MUST HAVE LABOR

Temporary .Modification of Im

IN SECOND HUMILIATION

Pioneer Locomotive Was Hauled
Thru Streets ot Gotham by Motor
Truck.

Spring Hill Now Has Night
Watchman and Don 't Care

Who Finds Out About It
What's More He Knows How to Get Help When He

Suspects There Is Some of Them Gosh
Durned Bandits in Town.

HIGH COSTS HAVE

REACHED CLIMAX

DEALERS CLAIM

Announcement of Trice Reduc-

tions From All United States.

STRIKE IS AVERTED
t

Brotherhood Chiefs Are Pleased j

With R. K.'s Statement. j

it j k A ma nri..t rml..a'iicaus .LUIIllt AJ1CU JJUIllVJCO
Are Underpaid.

EXPECT SETTLEMENT SOON

Upon Wage Agreement Depends
Transport Improvement.

Flans Laid to Hurry Case for
Decision June 1.

Chicago, May 18. Belief that the
possibility of a railroad strike has
been definitely averted as a result of
the railroads' advocating wage in-
creases for their employes, was ex-
pressed here today by railroad union
executives.

Union leaders said the question now
is on how much of an Increase the
railroad labor board, which is hearing
the owners' side of the case here, will
grant. They believe that the railroads
have passed the buck to the public and
are ready to concede the employes'
demands but will insist that it be
borne by the public in the shape of
increased traffic rates.

Situation Is Relieved.
The situation is much relieved, ac

A running fight In which several
hundred shots were fired ensued, but
luck was with the thieves. As they
crossed the railroad track a freight
train trundled between them and their
pursuers. It gave the three just time
enough to jump into a waiting motor
car and head for Olathe. The resi-
dents of Spring Hill were forced to be
content with the recovery of the
stolen silk. At Olathe a car. believed
to be that of the three thieves, broke

cording to Timothy Shea, president of ering of the organization, and beforethe Brotherhood of Railroad Firemen, the day is over five hundred are ex-b- y

the opening statement of the rail- - t pected to be in the city for the three-roa-
spokesmen, made at yesterday's day meeting. The convention opened

"earinfr" ithis afternoon at two o'clock at theIt means that the prospects of a city auditorium, following registration
tension has been greatly relieved." he
said.

"The railroads hae practically ad-
mitted that the employes are under-
paid and should receive more. It will
go a long way in hastening a speedy
decision by the board which must rec-
ognize the menace to transportation."

Expect Settlement Soon.
Other union chiefs were optimistic.

A. F. Whitney, vice president of the
Brotherhood of Railway Trainmen, exhibit of telephone supplies, includ-considere- d

chances of speedy settle- - ing nearly all kinds of material used
ment favorable. in the telephone business, arranged on

"The sooner the wages are settled, the seventh floor of the hotel, was the
the quicker transportation will be im- - chief attraction for the visitors this

weaultGJT
V

FORECAST FOR KANSAS.
Generally fair and Ushtly cooler to-

night and Wednesday.

A TOUCH OF SUMMER

Today Warmest Day of Season, With
Mercury at 82.

TODAY'S TEMPERATURES.
7 o'clock 59 11 o'clock 7 6

8 o'clock 63 12 o'clock 80
9 o'clock 69 1 o'clock 81

10 o'clock 73 2 o'clock 82
Snrlne is officially here, according

to Flora. Another twenty-fou- r hours
is promised In which there will be no
rain. Temperatures are to be moder
ate and sunshine is promised.

Today was the warmest day on rec-
ord in Topeka this season.

The temperature had reached a
fraction above 82 degrees at 2 o'clock
this afternoon, and promised to go
several degrees higher. According to
S. D. Flora, ctate meteorologist, it is
very unusual for half of the month of
May to go by witnout attaining a tem-
perature of higher than 82 degrees.

The low temperature was 54 at 6

o'clock this morning. Today was
the warmest day of the season as 82
degrees is the highest temperature
that has been recorded so far. A tem-
perature of 50 degrees is predicted for
tonight, rising to about 75 degrees
Wednesday afternoon.

There has been no measurable rain
In K' nr. sua during the last 24 hours.

occurred west ot
thR Mississippi. Precipitations were
reported on the Pacific coast ana irom
Illinois to Pennsylvania.

No cold weather was reported this
morning from any place in tne uwieu

(Continued on Page Two.l

"BREAK NOT HERE"

Crosby Brothers Stat That
There Is 'o Price Reduction.

Admits Goods Are Too High

and Fall Must Come.

The break in the merchandise
market has not come, what ueorge
Brandeis. Omaha merchant, says to
the contrary notwithstanding, accord
ing to E. H. and W. X. crosDy, oi
Crosby Brothers.

Manufacturers have not announceo.
any reductions in their quotations, ac-

cording to the Crosbys, not only as re-

gards cotton and woolen goods, but
silks and other materials as well.

"True, there has been a quantity ot
silk sold at low prices, recently," said
E. H. Crosby, "but not by tne manu
facturers. Numerous small jqnDers in
New York and other large cities were
forced by the banks calling In their
loans to dump their stocks on tne
market at low prices to save them-
selves, but the quality of these stocks
was not high-- '

D. Posnam, representative of a New
York textile house, who was calling on
Crosby Brothers, substantiated this
statement. He said New York was U-

ttered with these little jobbers com-
mission men who had started on a
shoestring basis and that the banks'
ultimatum had run them to cover.

"Do you anticipate any imminent
break in prices of merchandise?" E.
H. Crosby was asked. '

Sitting on Volcano.
"Frankly I do not know," he replied.

' I know it is coming. Goods are too
high. 1 know that a well as anybody.
We merchants are sitting on a volcano,
and the sooner the break comes the
better for us."

With regards to the Omaha mer-
chant's announcement that his store
was going to sell goods at a 30 per
cent reduction, the Crosbys asserted
that, if he sold goods all over his store
at such a reduction he would "go
broke." They regard his announce-
ment as merely "a different way of
advertising a. sale."

"He announces he must clear out
his stock in readiness for new prices,"
said E. H. Crosby. "We keep our
stock cleared out all of the time. At
the end of each season, we have lots
of goods left on hand that did not sell.
either because they were of unpopular
" or or cut or for some other reason.
and we sell these at reduced prices.
often below cost."

The Crosbys declare that the silk
that can be bought cheaply now is not
high grade material. They say there
has been no decrease in the retail
prices of standard silk hosiery.

.POSTPONE SHIP-B- Y --TRUCK TOUR.

Automobile and Truck Healers Hve
Luncheon at C. of C.

Automobile and truck dealers, who
met at luncheon today at the Cham-
ber of Commerce, decided to postpone
the campaign tour
which was to have started Wednesday,
until some time near the first of June.

Dealers feel that the program had
been rather hastily arranged and did
not embody all features considered
necessary. They believe more time
spent on working out details would
cive better results.

migration Laws Urged.

Country Facing Acute Short gs
of Labor, Says Edge.

LITERACY TEST GREAT BAR

Would "ot Let Down the Bars
to Every One. ,

Declares for Enforcement of De-

portation of Aliens Law.

New York, May 18. Temporary
modification of the immigration laws .

permit an influx of desirable im-
migrants to meet America's labor
shortage was urged here today by
United States Senator Walter E. Edge

New Jersey in an address before
tne --National Manufacturers' associa-
tion. He also advocated a process of
Americanization to prevent new im-migrants from falling under the spell
of "world-wid- e anarchists and Bolshe-
vists."

Immigrants should be "saturated
with American loyalty and Datriot- -
ism," Senator Edge declared. Quotum

-- ommissloner of Immigration Cami-net- tl,

as stating that the radicals have
"a wonderful organization for captur-
ing each Immigrant, almost at the
moment of landing, and bringing him
under thier influences," the senator
said that less than six weeks is needed
to prepare "his mind for welcome re-
ception of communist doctrines.'"

Be So Open Door.
The senator said he did not mean

to "open the doors to an indetermi-
nate horde of newcomers," adding
that undesirables must not be ad-
mitted.

"Moreover, against such undesira-
bles," he said, "who may filter thru,

would apply every law for deporta-
tion without the tenderness apparently
shown for radicals and Bolshevists by
officials of the present administra-
tion."

America needs common labor in all
of its industrial fields. Senator Edge
declared, adding that "industries of
all kinds are handicapped in some in-
stances, almost crippled" by theshortage of workers. He said that
this was mainly due to "the gradua-
tion of elemental American workersto higher spheres of work."

Literacy Test Is Bar.
The main barrier at this time Is theliteracy test, he said. There need be

no fear of immigrant labor lowering
me American wage scales. Senator
Edge assarted. "It seems more likely
that these new comers quickly will be
enlisted in the ranks of those who
periodically demand higher and etlll
higher wages, without regard to thestimulating effect on the high cost of
living or the welfare of the millions
of citizens not combined to coerce em-
ployers Into frequently advancing their
pay."

The senator urged repeal tof class
legislation as one of the first steps in
the "true Americanization of our own
people and our immigrants."

INVITATION SHOOT HERE

Eight Teams From Eastern Kansas
Towns Taking Part Today.

Eight rifle teams from various east-
ern Kansas towns were participating;
in the invitation shoot of the Topeka
Gun club here today. The match be-
gan at 10:80 o'clock this morning at
the club grounds in Highland Park,
and was to last all day. The teams
were competing for a silver loving cup.
The record of the local club indicates
the visitors will have a hard time ac-
quiring the trophy.

CONFESSES TOPEKA ROBBERIES.
Undersheriff Mllcr Gets Confession

Irom Reformatory Prisoner.
Mystery surrounding the robbery of

the homes of B. O. Balr, 1020 Gar-
field avenue, and L. P. Haley, 1611
West Fifteenth street, was cleared to-
day upon the return of Bob Mller. un-
dersheriff. from the state reformatory
at Hutchinson where he obtained a.
confession, from Fulton Parker, a
prisoner, that he robbed both homes
about a month ago.

At the Bair home, which was robbed
the same week that a baby died at the
house, a number of valuable artirlss
were taken. The place where thee
articles were hidden at Kansas City
was named by Parker in his confes-
sion and Bair will go to Kansas City
after them. At the Haley home
Parker stated that he was frightened
away before he could collect any

Mewelry.
rarKr was arrestea Dy me pouC9

here a few minutes after he had
broken a window glass in the rear of
the L. C. Rahn shirt factory. 720 Kan-
sas avenue. He fitted the description
of a man who was wanted in Wichita,
for a series of burglaries and upon the
arrival of Chief of Police Zikefoose of
Wichita, he confessed to the robberies
in that city.

rest removal to Wlcnit. b.
euspected that probably Parked might
explain some Topeka robberies. Miler
went to Hutchinson Saturday with
some prisoners and asked to talk to
Parker who had been removed there
to serve sentence for the Wichita
burglaries.

"He denied knowing anything about
them at first." said Mller. "I asked
him how he overlooked the sealskin

sealskin,' he

"Thst tripped him up and then he
came clean with a confession to both.
robberies."

GOES OVER TO BOLSHEVIKI.

Black Sea Port Hauls Down Turk Hag
and Raises Red Emblem.

Constantinople, May 18. Trebisond,
an Important port on the Black sea
coast of Asia Minor, has been taken
over by a local Bolshevik! administra-
tion, according to an announcement
made by the Turkish press bureau
here

The population hauled down the

! Carranza Hurries to Safety in
the Mountains.

Fancho Villa to Get Good Job
From Rebels.

ALL MEXICO NOW IN REVOLT

Wilson and Cabinet Consider
"ew Mexican Folicy.

Obregon and' Gonzales Are in.

Complete Harmony.

Washington May 1 S. Venustiano
Carranza, deposed Mexican president,
is fleeing northward and Francisco
Villa is on his way to Mexico City un-
accompanied, according to advices to
the state department today.

The American embassy at Mexico
City informed the department Car-
ranza was last seen last Sunday pass-
ing thru Topela, a small village ninety
miles south of Mexico City. He and a
small escort were traveling northward
at that time. Carranza, according to
previous reports reaching here, was
fleeing into the mountains.

Good Job for Vlllu.
Rebels agents here thought that

Villa probably would be appointed
chief of the Mexican constabulary of
the northern states.

The state of Yucatan, the last to de-
sert Carranza, was reported to have
joined the revolution.

The Mexican revolution and the pos-
sibility of recognition of the new
regime there will probably be discussed I

by President Wilson and his cabinet,
which meets late today.

It is not probable, however, that any
definite decision concerning a Mexican

I policy will be made, or any announce
ment given out. ,

Be So Quarrels.
Mexico City, via Laredo Junction,

May 18j Gen. Alvaro Obregon does
not anticipate quarrels between the
leaders of the revolution when thepower of the Carranzistas has been
completely broken, he declared today.

The divergent views of Obregon and
General Gonzales have been "harmon-
ized." the revolutionary leader said.

The two chief obstacles in the suc-
cess of the revolutionary government.
Obregon said, were the possibility of
a successful "comeback" movement by
Carranza, the deposed president, and
defection of the followers of Gonzales.

Ex-Chi- ef Down and Out.
'Carranze has no chance to regain

power," Obregon asserted. "Public
opinion and the military forces are
both too strongly against him.

"General Gonzales and I have har-
monized our views; We opposed Car-
ranza because he was abusing the peo-
ple's right, of franchise. Now Car-
ranza has gone. Should Gonzales and
I quarrel now it would be so obvious
we were fighting over personal ambi-
tions that neither the people nor the
soldiers would support us."

Complete tranquility soon will be
restored thruout the country.

Find Carranza's Stores.
El Paso, Tex.. May 18. Revolution- - j

ary cavalry today continued their hunt 'n.
of the hills and mountains around
Oaxaca for President Carranza, ac
cording to advices here.

Capture of large stores of ammuni-
tion by revolutionists in the last en-
gagement with Carranzistas was re-
ported in messages received here to-

day from General Obregon.

WILL NOT WORK

Four Thousand Tittsburg Coal
Miners Go on Strike.

Demand Operators Sell Powder
at Old Price.

Pittsburg. Kan., May 18. All of the
Kansas coal mines that were idle yes-
terday were again idle" today and in
addition several other mines were not
working. The men refuse to work
because of the failure of the joint con-
ference in Kansas City to reach an
agreement on the explosives price
question.

The temporary agreement made by
the 1oint scale committee of the min
ers and mine operators in Kansas City
several weeks ago, expired Saturday,
powder prices going up from the old
rate of 82 a keg to

Steam shovel mines are not arrectea
by the powder prices.

"While there are no definite figures
as to the number of miners idle avail
able, it is consiaerea liKeiy mat ,uuu
men are not working today.

The miners are refusing to work be-
cause no agreement has been reached
in the Kansas City joint conference
concerning the price of powder and
the price of house coal, that is. coal
for the domestic use of the miners
themselves.

Resolutions adopted at a mass meet
ing of miners at Franklin Sunday de- - j

Clare that the miners will not return i

to work until they are given powder

Kansas City. May 18. Representa- -

tives of coal miners and operators of
Kansas. Missouri. Oklahoma and Ar-
kansas conferred here today in an
effort to bring about a settlement of
a new walkout of several thousand
Kansas miners and work out an agree-
ment for application of the 27 per
cent wage increase granted by the i

bttuminous coal commission to m - u- j
1921 contracts with miners of the four
states.

Both operators and miners admitted
the tieup of Kansas mines was vir-
tually complete.

Poles Forced Back Says Moscow.
London, May 17. Successes against

the Poles in the fighting on the north-
erly part of the front are reported by
the Russian soviet government In an
official message from Moscow dated
Monday. The Poles were forced back
over the Beresina at one point, it is
claimed.

proved," no said. "The only way to
bring transportation back to normal
is to make wages attractive so that
men will stick to railroading and
$5 a day these times is not attractive.
That's the situation in a nutshell."

Trainmen's Wage Up
Demands of the railroad trainmen,

who are asking increases totaling a
quarter of a billion dollars .ere taken
up today from the viewpoint, of the
railroad managements. E. T. Whitter,
chairman of the conference committee
of the Railroad Managers association,
was scheduled to be on the stand y

and tomorrow. Railroad presi-
dents will testify later in the week. -

The union officials said they ex-
pected the presentation of the owners'
side would concludwe the case- - They
do not expect to offer any rebuttal in
testimony, according to Shea. I

A decision is expected to be made
by the board early in June.

PALMER IS OVERWHELMED

Attorney General" 9 Forces "Routed In
Atlanta IemocriUlo Convention.

Atlanta, Ga.. May 18. A coalition
of delegates for Thomas E. Watson
and Senator Hoke Smith today routed
supporters of Attorney General Pal-
mer in the Democratic state conven-
tion here.

Palmer's men were overwhelmed
on the Tirst test vote, which came
shortly after the meeting convened.

Watson and Smith delegates regis-
tered 2S8 unit votes for Z. V. Peacock
for chairman, ywhile Palmer's forces
in the center could muster but 146 for
W. H. Fleming as chairman.
CHANCELLOR SAYS FAREWELL.

Dr. Frank Strong Makes Plea to K. C.
Students for More Pay for Faculty.
Lawrence. Kan., May 18. Chancel-- I

New York, May 18. The DeWltt
Clinton, the first" steam rail locomo-
tive to be operated In this state and
the second in the country, has received
the second greatest humiliation of its
life.

In 1831, In attempting an "official
run" from Albany to Schenectady, it
broke down and was assisted to its
destination by horses.

Yesterday, almost a century later,
it was dragged thru the streets of
New York, from the shops where it
has been stored, to the Grand Central
station, where it has been placed on
exhibition, by large motor trucks, the
horse's successor.

The old "iron horse" without its
tender, weighs only 9,420 pounds.

PHONE MEN HERE
to

Many Independents Attending of

Annual Meeting Here.

Bishop Wise Addresses Con-ventlo- n

This Afternoon.

Many members of the Kansas Inde-
pendent Telephone association were
in Tonekn tnrinv foe fha annual rain.

at the National hotel beginning at ten
o clock this morning.

The main event of the afternoon
was the address by Bishop James Wise
at 3 o'clock. Mayor Herbert J. Cor-wln- e

welcomed the telephone men
and the response was given by ff. D.
Waters, vice president of the associa-
tion.

The principal event of the morn-
ing's program was the meeting of the I
executive committee at 11 o'clock. An

morning.
Increasing the rates for independent

telephone service will be the most im-
portant consideration before tht con-
vention, to be discussed in connection
with improvement in service. Because
of thia fact the address of Judge
George Wark of the Kansas court of
industrial relations is of unusual in-

terest to telephone men. as th peti-
tion for increase in rates must be
brought before the court. Judge Wark
will address the convention Wednes-
day afternoon. Governor Allen will
speak before the telephone men at
their banquet Wednesday evening. A
theater party will follow the banquet.

The convention will end Thursday,
May 20, at noon. All day sessions will
be held at the city auditorium, and the
only night meeting, the banquet, will
be held at the Chamber of Commerce,
beginning at 6:30. The annual elec-
tion of officers and directors Vlll take
place just before the close of the
Thursday meeting.

This afternoon's program follows:
2:00 p. m. Cull to orf1r.
Address of welcome Herbert J. Corwlne,

mayor of Topeka.
Reflitonne to addre of welcome J. D.

Waters, vl-'- president, Bonner Springs.
Report of secretary.
Report of treasurer.
Appointment of committees.
3:00 p. m. Address BUbop James Wise.
Question box.

askTnew delay
Rufe King Attorneys Want Trial

Continued Again.

Alleged Triple Mnrderer Before
Court at Lyndon.

i nis trial continued a fourth time.
Their failure to locate

i "Sam Riggs of Texas," a man they
claim has seen and worked with John
Woody, one of King's supposed vlc-tim- e,

since Woody disappeared from
Maple Hill, and their expressed belief
that he could be located if the trial is
continued, was advanced as one rea
son for demanding a continuance.

Attorneys for the state, including
. Maurice McNeill, assistant attorney
general; John Martin, county attor-- I
ney; Otis Hungate and A. E. Crane of

j Topeka. fought the attempt to grant
(another continuance, claiming that

In the event Judge Heizer overrule.;
the motions for a continuance, the
case probably will go to trial either
Wednesday afternoon or Thursday

I. according to John J.
Pchenck Topeka. who, with C. E.
Carroll of Alma, is defending King. It
will take tnat mucn time, ccnenca
predicted, to select a Jury

King s trial lonoweo tne rinoing o
a k"l,to" alleged to haye been that
of John Woody interred a barn on

his livery "tle UDtil tn I

he disappeared.
King was arrested in Colorado last

August, following the discovery of the
bodies and was held In jail at Topeka
until April 22, when he was released
on a 825.000 bond.

Two other first degree murder
charges are lodged against King. They
followed the exhuming of two other
skeletons in the vicinity of property

j Hill mysteriously end whose jewelry j

Spring Hill. Kan., May 18. The town
of Spring Hill wants the world to
know that it has a night watchman
who is on the job.

At 3 o'clock this morning George
Reeder, the town's night watchman,
saw two men skulking along the main
street and discovered that a third man
was inside a dry goods store passing
out bales of silk. With the odds three
to one, Reeder feared the thieves would
get away. He went to a telephone
and told the operator to notify twenty-fiv- e

abled bodied residents of the town
of what was iroing on.

The twenty-fiv- e, headed by Reeder,
closed in on three, who were by that
time carrying 8400 worth of silk in the
direction of the Frisco railroad station.

RETURNS A.2 PCT.

Topeka Railway's 1919 Net
Earnings Was $127,142.5

Edison Company Cleared f 139,-333.5-

Report Shows.

The Topeka Railway company's net
.earnings during the year lain were

(127,142.96 according to the annual
report submitted to the city commis-
sioners today. This represents a re-
turn of 4.2 per cent on the claimed
investment of $3,017,539.03 or a re-
turn of 8.5 per cent on the value of
$1,498,309 assessed by the tax com-
mission.

The net earnings of the Topeka
Edison company for the year was
$139,333.59, according to the report.
Improvements made by the Edison
company totaled $44,951.95. Improve-
ments made by the street railway com-
pany totalled $5,159.58.

The gross receipts of the Topeka
Railway company for the year were
$542,149-60- . The total expenditures
were $415,006.64. The gross earnings
of the Edison company were $559,-186.9- 3

and the gross expenditures
$419,853.34.

The Topeka Railway company's
earnings were classified as follows:
Passenger revenue, cash $49.1.25.50
Pnoflenirpr revenue, tickets....... 2i.ji512
Special cars 22:l.OO
Freight 4,5S:t.84
Mlse'l. transportation .".9.H7

Station and ear privileges....... 1.444..12
Kleerri.-u- l dent. .- - 12.3W.04
Mai! :. 470.nK
Mlse'l. other than transportation S9.23

Total . 8o42.149.fl0

The expenditures for the year are
classified as follows.
Wti and structures $ 2S.010.1S
'Kfiuliiment 52.084.10
Bower fi7.276.4li

Traffic 2.1117.77

Kleetrleal department 11.1S2.2S
HI TIU! V)

Total ..$15.006.64
A return of 10 per cent on the in-

vestment which the company claims it
should have, would have yielded a net
profit of $301,753.90. A return of 10
per cent on the valuation assessed by
the tax commission would have yielded
a profit of $149,830.90, according to
the report.

The earnings of the railway com-
pany last year showed a decline from
1917. when the gross earnings were
1451,979.14 and the net earnings were
$154,377.81. This, despite the fact
that the increased fare of six cents
was received during the last few
months of 1919. By the terms of the
franchise, the city does not receive a
per cent of the company's earnings.
Commissioner W. H. Wasson said to-

day. '

MADE GOOD HIS BOAST

Blew Out Brains at Grave of Wife
Whom He Murdered.

Greenville, 111.. May 18. Harley O. '

Beasley, murderer of his wife and two
children, wrote the last chapter in his
career of crime today.

Standing beside the grave of his
wife, with his brother, Delmar, at his
side, Beasley drew an automatic re-
volver from his pocket, placed it to
his right temple and pulled the trig-
ger. His brother had no time to in-

tervene, so quickly did the tragedy
occur, but watched the slayer's body
collapse.

Beasley made good his boast that
the authorities would never take him
alive. Death was instantaneous.

GERMANS ARE NOT EXCITED

of Knox Peace Rcwolntion
Gets Little Comment In Berlin.

Berlin. May 17. Only a few Berlin
newspapers comment edttorially on the
vote in tne united estates senate on tne
Knox resolution ending the state of
war between the United States and
Germany.

The Tageblatt believes the United
States has "found convenient solution
to the situation growing out of the re
jection of the Versailles treaty," but
suggests it will be necessary to enter
into friend'y negotiations with the
United States for the adjustment of ;
many moot issues before normal
commercial relations can be resumed.

CONCLUDE OILERS' TESTTMOXTi.

Wage Application Concluded Before
Industrial Court Today.

T&kinsr of testimonv in the wage ar- -
plication of the Brotherhood of Sta
tionary Engineers and Oilers will be
concluded late today In the court of
industrial relations. The case has
been before the industrial court since
last Thursday morning.

A number of witnesses called by the
brotherhood have told of wages and
increased cost of living. Special fig-
ures concerning living expenses were
presented by attaches of the court.
Thruout the hearing the railroads
have questioned the jurisdiction of the
court and may appeal to the supreme
court in event of an order for higher
wages.

Break In 3Iarket Three Weeks
Ago, Says Merchant.

CONGRESS MAY START PROBE

Hot Air Prosperity Cannot Last
Longer, Says Lefftngwell.

St. Louis and Oklahoma City

Merchants Stand Fat.

Washington. May 18. A resolution
to investigate the relation between
nigh prices of necessaries and the
concentration of wealth was intro-
duced in the senate today by Sen.

David I. Walsh, of Massachusetts.
The investigation under the resolu-

tion would be made by a committee
of five senators and the president
would be requested to give the com- -

mittee access to income tax returns ot
corporations.

Hanks Call Loans.
Price reduction by retail dealers

thruout the country constitute one
niore sound guarantee that " the pres-

ent hot air prosperity is bound to
cease," 11. C. Leffingwell, assistant
secretary of the treasury, said today.

Dealers are cutting prices in the
mercantile traile for two reasons only,"
I,or iingwf 11 atd. "These reasons are:
One. People have stopped buying be-

cause prices are too high. Two.
banks are pressing the merchants to
taico up their loans.

"Present high prices are bound to
be reduced generally because neither
the United States nor the world can
continue long to do business on the
present basis."

Wananiaker Started It.
John Wanamuker, millionaire de-

partment .'tore proprietor, recently
initiated the price reduction move-
ment by cutting all prices in his stores

per cent with the announcement
that the Wanamaker stores wisnea m
assist in restoring the nation's eco-

nomic situation to normal. Hundreds
of stores thruout the country folowed
Wnnnmaker's example.

Uenrse Brondeis, head of a big
Omaha department store, labeled
price cutting for patriotic motives as
"hunc'.mb." declaring stores are cut-
ting prices because the market broke
three or four weeks ago.

Leffingwell, when shown a copy of
Rrondeiss statement said: "There is
no doubt that the market has broken
in this particular line. It is impos-
sible to predict v.hether a general natio-

n-wide price reduction is beginning.
There Is no doubt, however, that it
imiFt come.

"The one sure method of reducing
prices Is to stop buying except those
things necessary to sustain life."

Chicago Merchants Cut.
Chicago. Ma, 18. Clothing mer-

chants here have cut men and women's
clothing from 20 to 30 per cent, re-

tailers said today.
"We reduced the prices of mens

clothes 20 per cent some time ago."
raid Louis Baer. head ot big cloth-
ing establishment.

"It isn't due to the high cost of liv
ing or any desire on our part to bring
down prices," said Baer. "People
aren't buying clothes.. that's all.

Baer said he believed the people had
not bought because of the wet weather.

"The overall stunt hasn't affected
the market anv." he said.

State street tlepartment stores offi
cially today stated thev planned no re
rluction in price. But other retailers
say they are slashing prices.

Buyers in the big department stores
have "been Instructed to cancel stand-
ing orders wherever possible and hold
off buying further supplies.

St. Louis Stands Pat.
St. Louis. May 18. "The Omaha

rituation is purely local. It is a fight 'j
p mong competitors. They've lost their
head, that Is all," said J. H. Overman,
manager of the Grand Leader, one of
St. Ixniis's largest department stores,
in commenting on the recent price
cuts of from 30 to 50 per cent in Oma-
ha : tores.

Reports that the market broke are
erroneous, according to Overman, who
states that woolens and cottons will
undoubtedly be higher this fall. Silks
will possibly be a shade lower.

Overman not only said that the
Grand Leader was not considering any
price reductions but declared emphat-
ically that none of the large St. Louis
stores were considering such action.

Are Selling More.
Oklahoma City. May 18. Cottons

and woolens will be higher this fall
and no hope for early reduction is In
sight, according to the manager of
Witt's, leading clothing store here.

Silk shirts and dresses probably will
bo reduced in price, it was stated, at
a small sacrifice in profit. Merchants
here said they had no Intentions of
making price reductions on any large
scale, however, as it could not be
done, except In a few cases, without
loss to the stores.

The merchants said they were sell-
ing more clothes this year than last,
despite high prices.

Snvs Mnrkc-- t Broke.
Omaha. Neb.. May 18. Department

stores' "martyrdom" in cutting prices
15 and 20 per cent "to aid in reducing
the cost of living." was labeled
"buncomb" today by George Brandeis,
head of a store here which announced
a SO per cent reduction.

"The market broke three or four
weeks ago," Brandeis declared. "Any
other reason given for reduction is
bunk," he declared. "We must clear
our stock in readiness for new prices.
The break does not apply to all goods,

. , A."on ana woolen
joraa rrmmn nign.

Mlt'hlgan Stores Cut.
Saginnw. Mich.. May 18. To "aid

In restoring prices to a normal level,"
.everal dealers in men's furnishings
have announced that for a limited
:lme they will sell any, except made
.a gtui;r gooas, lor irom zo to Jo per
:ent less than the current prices.

rdown.
Somebody, presumably the same

three who had fled from the fighting
population of Spring Hill, then stole a
motor car belonging to J. H. Cosgrove
of Olathe and the flight continued.
But Spring Hill feels proud.

IN STATEOF WAR

British Troops Are Ponring Into
Ireland to Quell Riots.

Unionists and Sinn Feiners Bat-

tle in Londonderry.

London, May 18. The crisis in the
northwest and south of Ireland appar
ently was developing rapidly today
witn an indications that General Mac-Read- y

had begun his long expected
campaign to restore order in the is-
land.

Thousands of fresh troops were be-
ing distributed in the west and south-
west, dispatches said.

The government was reported ready
to adopt drastic measures in London-
derry, which newspapers described aB
"the city of dreadful night." A large
body of troops arrived in Londonderry
last night, following three nights of
rioting between Unionists and Sinn
Feiners.

The existence of a "state of war."
dispatches said, was beginning to be
recognized by everybody in Ireland.

Lieutenant Colonel Repington. mili-
tary expert, commenting on reports
that martial law would be estab-
lished, said that In such event at
least 400,000 troops would be required.

Arrangements for military control
were reported practically completed.

Troops were taking over private res-
idence in the disturbed areas of the
south and west.

Further developments were expected
in the house of commons today when
the Irish bill again came up for de-
bate.

SOCIALIST STATE TICKET

Kansas to Have Chance to Vote for
Party Candidates.

Kansas Socialists will put a state
ticket in the field this year, accord-
ing to information which has reached
the state house. Declarations for all
candidates on the Socialist ticket will
be filed in the next few days by Ross
Magill, secretary of the Socialist state
central committee.

Magill has written to L. J. Fettl-joh- n,

secretary of state, rela'ive to de-
tails for the filing of declarations for
various candidates. He has indicated
that nominations will be made for a
number of the offices.

SETTLEMENT NOW POSSIBLE

Both Miners and Operators in Hard
Coal Fight Yield Points.

Washington. May 18. Settlement of
the controversy over Increased wage
demands of anthracite coal miners
which has extended over several weeks
is expected by department of labor i

oiricials today or tomorrow.
Concessions obtained by Secretary

of Labor Wilson from both miners andoperators during daily conferences of-
ficials said have made possible a peace
settlement.

THOUSAND FAMILIES HOMELESS.
Missouri River in Hood Breaks Over

Dam at Omaha.
Omaha. Neb.. May 18. Rising waters

of the Missouri broke over the big
East Omaha dyke early today, flood-
ing six square miles of that section of
the city and rendering nearly 1,000
families homeless.

Several houses were in danger of
being swept away by the flood. The
river is higher than at any time in
fifteen years.

To Spend Fortune for Suffrage.
New Tork. May 18. Mrs. Carrie

Chapman Catt, head of the National
Woman's Suffrage association, already
has received more than $1,750,000
from the estate of the late Mrs. Frank
G. Leslie and is preparing to go to
Europe to expend the money for the
cause of woman suffrage there, it de-
veloped in court here today.

Rouse and Senate Deadlocked.
Washington, May 18. A deadlock

on the army reorganization bill was
reacned today by tne senate ana nouse
conferees. Senate provisions to reor- -
ganize tne lorce causea tne oreacn ana
the question will be brought before

Hungary to Accept Peace Terms..
Budapest. May 17. Hungary will

sign the peace treaty presented to her
by the allies, it was indicated here to-
day. Count Albert Apponyi, who
strongly opposes the acceptance of the
treaty, has resigned from the peace
delegation

Missouri Women Have Planks.
Joplin, Mo.. May 18. With more

than 200 delegates and visitors attend-
ing, the first annual congress of the
Missouri League of Women Voters
met here today to discuss planks to be
demanded of the Democratic and Re-
publican parties.

Bank Bandits Get $S.O0O.
Harper, la.. May 1 8. Three ban-

dits blew the safe at the Harper State
bank with nitoglycerin early today
and escaped with $2,000 in cash and
registered bonds.

lor Frank Strong made his farewell Lyndon, Kan., May 18. Attorneys
address today to students of the Uni-- j for Rufe King, alleged triple mur-versi- ty

of Kansas as head of that in- - derer, today were endeavoring to get
ptitution. Doctor Strong s resignation,
tendered last summer, becomes ef-
fective at the end of the present
scnooi year

In his address, the chancellor made
nn appeal for better financial support
for the university from the state and
a salary budget which will make it
possible for the institution to retain
the best members of its teaching staff,
instead of having them go to other
institutions at larger salaries, as fre-
quently occurs now. he said.

WIT.T. VOTE ON THIRD PARTY.

Missouri Labor Federation Considers j the defense had not used due diligence
Entering "American Party." in its search for "Sam Riggs of Tex- -

las." There were rumors current thatSpringfield. Mo.. May 18. The j jf tho defense failed in persuading
Missouri Federation of Labor, in i Judge R. C. Heizer to grant a th

annual convention here. uance because of failure to locate
will vote on the proposed formation "Riggs" that they would demand one
of a national labor political party be- - J because of the reported sickness of a
fore the sessions close, according to young woman living In California who
indications today. they claim knew and kept company

Speakers yesterday lurged formation wjth Woody since his disappearance.

These sales are being conducted on the, The walk'out of the men is an "un-cas- h
and carry plan. official strike" it was said today.

Cut 20 Per Cent. The district board of the union has not
San Francisco. Cat.. May 18. A called the men out and nothing has"

large San Francisco store devoted al- - been done toward putting them back
most exclusively to women's wear ad- - to work, pending the Kansas City

"until further notice" 20 per j ference.
cent reductions in oHpm of all mer- - '

posed or union laoor memDers, oerore i

four hundred Missouri delegates.

WIIX STAY IN WASHINGTON

...--

Francisco Convention. i

"Washington Mav is President
( Wiison wm remain in Washington un- -
til after the San Francisco convention.
it was announced at the White House
today. t

sible that the president will remain In
wasning-ro- inru me summer.

Say Fair Price
Commissioner

Is a Profiteer

Ichandise. Several haberdasheries an- -
nounced material decreases in men's,
furnishings, exclusive of clothing.

Kxpeot Higher Prices.
j

Cleveland, O.. May 18. No immedi-
ate break in prices is in prospect for

t England, members of the British
Drapers Chamber of Trade declared.
The trend is upward rather than
downward, and the peak has not yet
been reached, according to F. W. Cook,

'chairman of the party.
The party is on a fifty day tour of

America which will take them to the
, Pacific coast. They spent today In
Isnectinir CWelanri .tore., ind indus- -
trial plants.

Women's Hats Down.
St. Paul. Minn.. May 18. W. A.

Stronge. of Stronge & Warner, big
milliners, today announced pries re.

i ductlons approximating 60 per cent.
I The company operates & chain of mil
linery stores thruout the northwest.

"-- " ionce occupied by King, and are be- -
Oklahoma City. May 18. Seven ; lieved by authorities to be the skele-busine- ss

men of this city, including a tons of Reuben Gutshall, of St. Marys,
member of the state fair price com-- 1 and William F. Ringer, a Nebraska
mission, were arrested bv federal an-- 1 peddler, who disappeared from Maple
thorities today following indictments
returned against them by the federal j and team and wagon were alleged to! Turkish flag, and raised the Bolshe-gra-nd

Jury charging violation of the have been found on the King place atlvikl emblem, and set up a temporary
Lever act by alleged profiteering in j siapie niu. iving musx iirei lace irina i Kgvrnimriu loiiowms srem uvnwn-th- e

sals of sugar.. , J on the Woody murder charge. stration In the city.


